Tom Landry Stadium Guidelines
Home Fans, Visitors, Head Coaches and Administrators:
Mission CISD would like to welcome everyone to our stadium. As we enter this year’s football season, I want to
assure all our fans and visitors that we will host a safe environment for our participating students and staff
members including our fans. The following guidelines are in order to keep our stadium clean and safe. We expect
that all will adhere to the guidelines as followed:
1. Fan and Student Guidelines:
a. NO backpacks allowed. ALL bags, including purses and fanny packs, will be searched.
b. NO outside food or drinks when concession stands are held.
c. Positive sportsmanship expected at ALL times. If fail to comply with rules and guidelines, will
be escorted out of stadium without a ticket refund.
2.

Only authorized personnel will be allowed on the sidelines
a. Head Coach is in charge of all coaches, players, and managers in their team area.
b. Athletic trainers are in charge of their student athletic trainers.
c. Cheerleaders in uniform and Cheer Sponsors are allowed on the track.
d. Mission CISD Administrators will be allowed on the track with proper ID.
e. Inflatable tunnels are welcomed at Tom Landry Stadium and personnel will be allowed on the
sideline to set up prior to the start of the game and halftime, but during the game they must
return to the stands. We will let you know where to place the inflatable tunnel.
f. Students, parents, and private photographers will not be allowed on the sidelines.
g. News Media with credentials, school photographers and special assignment personnel are
permitted, with a MCISD sideline pass. Must abide and stand in specified UIL designated areas.
h. Visiting TV or Radio Stations must contact MCISD Athletic Director, prior to game for location
of equipment.

3.

Guidelines for the Track and Turf :
a. NO balloons, confetti , streamers, silly string, glitter, or powder of any kind
b. NO gum or candy of any kind
c. NO sunflower seeds or shelled nuts of any kind
d. NO food of any kind
e. NO sports or soft drinks of any kind (water is only allowed)
f. NO tobacco /tobacco products (anywhere on school property)
g. NO Noise makers; whistles, air horns, etc.
h. NO bicycles or skateboards
i. NO sharp or pointed objects/props of any kind are permitted on field unless heavy protection
covers are provided.
j. NO shoes with pointed heels of any kind
k. NO glass containers (anywhere in stadium)
l. NO spectators are allowed onto the track or field before, during, or after any game. Special
events such as parent’s night must be cleared through the AD’s office prior to date.
m. NO vehicles are allowed on track or field without the permission from the AD.

4. Guidelines for elevator use:
a. Elevator will be used only by individuals approved with a press box pass: home coaches,
visiting coaches , scoreboard team, announcer, time keepers, and board members.

b. Handicapped individuals (no wheel chairs) that sit high in bleachers must request an elevator
handicap pass (allows the user + 1) once approved by Athletic Director.
c. Police Officers will be monitoring elevator use.

5.

A coach from the visiting school must call, and let us know what time they’ll arrive. There will be a
stadium worker ready to show them to the dressing room.
a. Keep dressing room clean at all times
b. Halftime: Home and visiting teams must allow the band to finish performing before coming on
the field. DO NOT GET ON THE PLAYING FIELD. Teams may warm up in the end zone and
behind the goal posts.

6. Everyone, a year and older, is required to have a ticket. Only high school students are allowed to sit in
their designated section with a student ticket and ID.

ANYONE NOT ABIDING BY THESE RULES WILL BE SUBJECTED TO BEING REMOVED FROM
TOM LANDRY STADIUM.

